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16 Seniors To Student Teach In 6 Schools

The home economics department has accepted 16 seniors as student teachers in six schools for the second semester of the school year. All of these seniors are graduates of the state normal school and two girls who are teaching in the public schools are in the senior class.

Gardiner, Caroline and Carolyn Ables are student teachers at the Sumter School; Mrs. Hanson and Hazel are three members of the senior class who are teaching in the public schools; Mrs. Fannie Endsler, Elwanda Herping, a nurse, Jean Crouch; Stella; Emily Baird, Elise; Miriam Glaz, black-haired Viennese contralto for the South. She said with her personality and sparkling smile, "I have been on the campus, and Brea-

The comedy, "Woman's property; Sonny Stockton, ten-

An admission of 25 cents for admission; beginning February 1, have been announced; with her number of years of teaching experience in the public schools since 1938, and her number of years of college work that she has attended, and Eugene of South Carolina. Only college graduates are admitted to the summer school for admission.

A committee of five seniors, according to John G. Kelly, will select the plays that will be presented. Filling in is a list of the seniors who will be on the summer school staff. The admission fee is $3.00 for senior citizens, $2.50 for teachers and $2.00 for students.

The summer school session of the college auditorium, and Mrs. Claire Taylor have accepted teaching positions in Montgomery, Alabama. Miss Minerva Windley of Mullins, an admission of 25 cents for admission.


Other members may be announced. The summer school will be held at the Winthrop University College auditorium, and Mrs. Claire Taylor have accepted teaching positions in Montgomery, Alabama. Miss Minerva Windley of Mullins, an admission of 25 cents for admission.

The summer school session of the college auditorium, and Mrs. Claire Taylor have accepted teaching positions in Montgomery, Alabama. Miss Minerva Windley of Mullins, an admission of 25 cents for admission.


Other members may be announced. The summer school will be held at the Winthrop University College auditorium, and Mrs. Claire Taylor have accepted teaching positions in Montgomery, Alabama. Miss Minerva Windley of Mullins, an admission of 25 cents for admission.
This Means You:

The Reference department’s primary aim is to gather, to classify, and to make available to the student the resources necessary for him to learn. This department endeavors to develop or maintain such resources, and to provide help in locating and using them.

Library Services Offered

Most Winthrop students become alienated to finding books early in the fall. Information overload is a very real problem. But Winthrop has a plan that will help you find books that can help you.

Book Room

The Book Room is the place to go for books on a wide variety of subjects. It is open from 9:00 to 10:00 each night and is staffed by librarians and student assistants.

Concerting the Placement Bureau

Outstanding among the many unique features of the Placement Bureau of the Winthrop University College of Commerce is the Placement Bureau of the Winthrop University College of Commerce. The Placement Bureau aids students in securing employment. The Placement Bureau assists students in obtaining positions after graduation. Placement offices are available for the convenience of students seeking employment. These services are available to former students.

Concerning the Placement Bureau

The Placement Bureau maintains close contact with employers both on and off campus. The Bureau is informed of new positions constantly. Many students have been placed in positions while still attending college or while attending college.

Outside These Gates

Time for your roommate until you've been to the campus. The Campus Town Hall, "A Era to Adults," is a new way of looking at the world. The Campus Town Hall is designed to build up the personal resources of all students who attend Winthrop University. The Campus Town Hall will be open to all students who attend Winthrop University. The Campus Town Hall will be open to all students who attend Winthrop University.

Let's Invite "Jimmy"

NEW DINING ROOM CHAIRMAN REMEKS

Dear Campus Town Hall,

Littie do we realize what we do, what we eat, and how we act as the people we will be tomorrow? Here's what we are to do: tonight, tomorrow, and ask yourself, "Did I think of the other person in just me?"

First, be on time for the meal. The meal is served in the Dining Room. Only the exceptionally food-loving person can be approved by Dean Hardin will be able to be transferred to our dormitory. The Dining Room is a place for eating, and only in an emergency... and this means illness, accident, or death.

No second helpers will be available

The TRUTH OF THE MATTER IS

"Come to work early."
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Winthrop Names 46-'47 Who's Who

Winthrop Activities Fee Committee Assigns $7,150.00

Student Organizations Receive Allotments Made Possible By Student Fees

A total of $7,150.00 has been allocated to organizations on the campus. The Student Activities Fee Committee, composed of Mr. Bruce Waters, administrative assistant, and members of the committee, handled the allotment of the funds. The committee considered the needs and activities of the various student organizations and, based on these, made recommendations to the president.

Winthrop Activities Fee Committee Assigns $7,150.00

Organization...Amount

AAUW Sponsors Book Review Series During February And March

200 Can Get WC Infirmary “Flu” Serum

The Winthrop college infirmary has been authorized to inoculate 200 students against influenza, according to Dr. J. H. Byrd, college physician. This week, the inoculation was being administered free of charge. Byrd stated that the “flu” season is going on longer than anticipated, and therefore, greenhouse workers are being vaccinated during the day at the college. Students who have received the inoculation must report to the infirmary the following day.

International Relations Committee of the American Association University Women is presenting a series of book review discussions in Firth's Hall auditorium every Tuesday evening at 9 p.m., beginning February 11th. The books deal with international problems and are selected with the help of outstanding specialists in the field.

President Henry R. Simms will speak on the series with a discussion of “While Time Remains” by Leonard. Dr. Skidmore, a recent graduate in international relations from several countries will give a talk on the series.

The Great Challenge” Discussed by Dr. J. H. Byrd, President

Rock Hill, S. C., February 11th.

The Great Challenge” was discussed by Dr. J. H. Byrd, President of Winthrop college. Speaking on the series, Dr. Byrd stated that the “challenge” is a vital concern to every student, and that the college will work to meet this challenge. President Byrd said that the college is working on a program to help students meet this challenge.
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Breaelea Leads Cage
Tourney

Breaelea hall nailed the Rodney Bobcats when the two teams clashed in the first dormitory basketball game of the season on January 31 in the gym. Senior and Baghdit, who missed a score after the same afternoon. The Breaelea team copped a score of 11-1 over the Hodgettes and the Bobcats North, you say ages 19-19. The dormitory game will be played in the gym, and both teams will be selected for the annual championship game on February 21 at 3:30 p.m.

SCHEDULES AND BLUE JEANS
Registration over. Washington dressed blue jeans and plaid to sand the campus with a week of exam-cramming. We saw South's showings will be in Charlotte, N. C., where Parkland Princess will be skidding to the gym. The dance is to be held in the gym on Tuesday, March 7, at 8:00 p.m., and will be sponsored by the Student Council. The program will be announced in the coming issue.}

Mr. Weidman Takes Over

Charles Weidman's master dance class Monday afternoon marks the start of the week for Winthrop's modern dancers. The Weidman graces and modern techniques were carried out exceptionally well and, enthusiastic. Miss Julia Post, physical education head, declared that her department is really just one big happy family. George Aull and Johnny Post are the P. E. husbands, and there's even a grandson—Johnny Ira. Miss Julia Post's cat, "Peanut," still likes to visit the gym occasionally, but she does show that they don't mind just because she's sometimes in other spots the sports world's half of fame.

Latest Recordings
Your Favorite Tune
Your Favorite Band.

Flashlights
Electric Irons
Spot Remover

EASY PAY
STORE
Caldwell Street

FIELD SPORTS

SPORTS

For Newest In Spring Millinery,
Gloves, Bags, Scarfs
New Shipement of Flower Clips
Visit Leslie's Hat Shop
El E. Main St.
Opposite the Post Office
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Dots Are Victors

Bicycle Drive Sponsored By WAA Slated

A bicylce drive is being sponsored by the WAA (Winthrop Athletic Association) for the purpose of obtaining bicycles for the use of Winthrop students in their recreation. "Kath" McConnell, senior physical education major, is chairman of the drive which begins this week and will run for an indefinite period of time. "Kath" announces that the bicycles can be gotten through the recreation of the local bicycle maker, "Ride" Blue Horse, who is interested in the project to provide the campus with a bicycle for any campus with as many as possible. Buses will be placed in each dormitory to enable students to use the bicycle. They will be free to students, full cooperation is expected.

The dormitory chairmen are: Betsy Whitlock, Rodney; Betty Hampton, Breaelea; Barbara Darnell, Crow; and Dot Allen, North. Joann Babb, Barbara Darnell, and Margaret Taylor will work on behalf of the WAA. The folks at Winthrop will pass on help to the WAA with their project.
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This Social Campus

And what did you get for Christmas? Please sig- nify by raising the third finger, left hand. Just an
recit. what I expected. This social campus is per-

itively friendly! What the world’s known to be sky

to fashion at trumps, from lack of talent in it,

and the beginning will fill perfectly. Try

to see. This cancelled will have an ear to

Of People

...Of School of Boys

Mary Ellin Early was feted in the audience of Columbia

...By CATHY ROOF

...Marriage

There should be a shadow of a doubt

...Of Things

It seems that the whole world is

...Lounge In Johnson Hall

...More...
Kappa Delta Pi To Initiate Four Students

Four new members have received invitations to Kappa Delta Pi, the national education society. They are: Mr. James Carley, head of the English department; Miss Marion Aiken, assistant to the registrar; Miss Eileen Bernstein, assistant to the registrar; and Miss Winifred Winslow, head of the music department.

The list of these new members and their assignments shows various phases of community life in which they must learn to work. In their activities, in working in the Methodist church in Rock Hill, Edith Mary in the Rock Hill Red Cross, Mildred McLean and Los Angeles are assigned to the St. Philip's hospital, and to the York County Welfare department are assigned Miss Yvonne Garlatt, Gertrude Connolly, and Laura Milledge. Charlotte. Betty Leathers works with the Mecklenburg Agency for the Blind, and Frank Ford, Miss Graham, Roberta Nettles, and Margaret Sease with the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.

Miss McDill joins Demonstration Staff

Miss Julia McDill is a new member of the personnel of the Home Demonstration Department. She is replacing the vacancy left when Miss Carrie Carley, former nutrition specialist, left the department in December to be married.

Dr. Wheeler speaks

Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the English department, was the guest speaker for the Ladies' night program of the Rotary club in Rock Hill, Tuesday night, February 7. His subject was "The Best Loved Poems of the American People."